Abstract The final deployment stage of the USArray Transportable Array is nearly complete with several years of high-quality broadband seismic data across the Northern American Cordillera already publicly available. This section of the Cordillera represents a rich history of tectonic deformation and accretion events as well numerous active tectonic processes. Many of these active tectonic processes such as uplift mechanisms or magmatic systems have been interpreted from structures imaged in regional or limited 2-D studies. To investigate the fully 3-D nature of the crust and uppermost mantle (<70 km), we present the results of a joint receiver function, surface wave inversion for the shear wave velocity structure across the Alaskan Cordillera. Integration of our new isotropic velocity model with existing data sets, including seismicity, gravity anomalies, and other seismic imagining methods, indicates that our velocity model is consistent with previous studies while providing unprecedented additional detail. A prominent feature in our model is a low-velocity mantle wedge. We suggest this low-velocity mantle wedge results from subducting slab lithosphere. The tectonic significance of this interpretation is that the velocity anomaly extends further to the east than slab seismicity does, suggesting that the downgoing slab extends further to the east, albeit aseismicly. This interpretation provides a simple explanation for the location of the active Wrangell volcanoes. We expect that our velocity model will be integrated with other mantle tomography models to further refine our understanding of this complex tectonic setting.
Introduction
The formation of the Northern American Cordillera in Alaska and westernmost Canada records a long history of accretion and deformation with the earliest known deformation occurring in the Paleoproterozoic (Turner et al., 2009 ). Continuing deformation is evidenced by the ongoing collision of the Yakutat Terrane along the southern active subduction zone margin (Plafker, 1987) . In general, the Alaskan Cordillera can be subdivided into three regions with unique deformation histories (Moore & Box, 2016) . The northern region is characterized by Early Cretaceous oceanic-continental collision and subsequent mid-Cretaceous extension. The central or interior region is mostly characterized Permian extensional and collisional deformation. The southern and most active region is characterized by Mesozoic and younger terrane accretion events (Trop & Ridgway, 2007) and includes the actively colliding Yakutat Terrane. In addition to a long history of Cordilleran style of deformation, the southern active margin is home to a wide range of plate kinematic boundaries including: oceanic-oceanic convergence, oceanic-continental convergence, and continental-continental transpression (Plafker & Berg, 1994) . Furthermore, the geometry of the long-lived (Rioux et al., 2010 ) subducting slab appears to vary greatly over the southern margin from a normal dip in the west along the Aleutians to a shallow/flat slab geometry associated with the Yakutat Terrane in the east (Eberhart-Phillips et al., 2006) . Thus, this section of the North American Cordillera provides one of the most unique (and relatively understudied) settings to study the effects of both long-lived and active Cordilleran style tectonics (Figure 1 ).
Until recently, geophysical studies of the Northern American Cordillera have been somewhat limited in scope to smaller regional studies. This is mainly a result of the remote location, rugged topography, and harsh environmental conditions that make working in this area of the world exceptionally difficult. With the final stage of the USArray Transportable Array (TA) sweeping across the Alaskan Cordillera (IRIS Transportable Array, 2003) , high-quality, near real-time publicly available broadband seismic data are now available on a scale previously unavailable for this region. In this study, we combine ambient noise tomography and receiver functions to generate a 3-D shear wave velocity model for the crust and uppermost mantle (~60-to 70-km depth) using the newly available TA broadband seismic data.
Our 3-D shear wave velocity model has a twofold purpose. First, we compare our new velocity model with existing 1-D and 2-D results from smaller regional scale studies to better refine the tectonic interpretations of both existing studies and our own velocity model (e.g., the location of the crust-mantle transition and proposed uplift mechanisms). Furthermore, our new Cordilleran-scale velocity model allows us to integrate our results with larger-scale data sets, such as the distribution of seismicity ( Figure 2 ) and Bouguer gravity anomalies ( Figure 3 ). These comparisons not only aid us in refining our tectonic interpretations (e.g., eastward extent of subducting lithosphere) but also help in establishing the robustness of our velocity model results. Second, we intend to make our velocity model publicly available for use in future studies as a data product. With the final USArray TA configuration now deployed and expected to collect several years of continuous data, we hope our velocity model can be used to help in the generation of deeper mantle imaging studies or with comparisons from other crustal and uppermost mantle geophysical models.
Data and Methods
In general, we apply the same data processing and methods used by Ward et al. (2014) to generate a 3-D lithospheric scale (~70 km) shear wave velocity model for the Alaskan Cordillera. Vertical component broadband seismic data from the recently deployed TA are used to generate a series of 2-D Rayleigh wave phase velocity maps. Rayleigh wave dispersion measurements made from a previous ambient noise tomography study in the area (Ward, 2015) are used to augment the results in this study. Radial receiver functions are supporting information) to extract interstation Rayleigh wave phase dispersion measurements from 8-to 40-s period ( Figure S1 in the supporting information). Interstation dispersion measurements from Ward (2015) are combined with new measurements from this study and then are inverted for 2-D phase velocity maps as a function of period (Figures 5 and S2) . For this inversion, we use the straight-ray approach ( Figure S3 ) of Barmin et al. (2001) with a model grid geometry of 0.25°by 0.25°. A measure of lateral resolution after performing the 2-D phase velocity inversion is also available for each period ( Figure S4 ). However, we limit the discussion and interpretation of our model to areas within 100 km of stations where 1-D joint inversion results are available (Figure 4 , white contour).
Receiver Functions
Converted wave imaging (e.g., receiver functions) is particularly useful at imaging the layered structure of the Earth (Langston, 1979) . In this study, we use the iterative time domain deconvolution method of Ligorria and Ammon (1999) to generate radial receiver functions from teleseismic (30°to 90°) events with a magnitude (M w ) greater than or equal to 6.0. The event windowed vertical and radial waveforms are bandpassed filtered between 20 s and 4 Hz with the resulting receiver functions having a maximum frequency content of~1.2 Hz (Gaussian "a" value of 2.5). We apply an automated quality control filter to the resulting~150,000 receiver functions to ensure that the near-zero time-lag pulse is positive and larger in absolute amplitude than any other subsequent arrivals. The culled receiver functions are paired with Rayleigh wave phase velocity measurements in the subsequent joint 1-D inversion.
1-D Joint Shear-Wave Velocity Inversion
Our 1-D joint shear wave velocity inversion follows the linearized damped least squares approach developed by Julià et al. (2000) . Each surviving receiver function from the initial quality control filter is paired with a 1-D dispersion curve corresponding to the specific station location where the receiver function was generated and jointly inverted for a 1-D shear wave velocity model (Herrmann & Ammon, 2004) . Thus, each station has a distribution of 1-D shear wave velocity models (Figure 6b ) Figure 3 . Long wavelength (>75 km) Bouguer gravity anomaly map for our study area (Bonvalot et al., 2012) . Holocene volcanic activities from the Smithsonian Institution Global Volcanism Program are shown as red triangles, and the dark red triangles show older (<2 Ma) volcanic activity from the Alaska Volcano Observatory. The black lines show major terrane boundaries (Colpron et al., 2007). equal to the number of receiver functions generated at each station ( Figure 6d ). Although, on average, each station has more than 130 individual 1-D shear wave velocity models, we require each station to have at least 10 receiver functions in the final distribution. This helps to reduce azimuthal bias from stations that were only operating for a short while at the time of this study with fewer receiver functions available for use.
For each 1-D shear wave velocity inversion, we use a homogeneous constant velocity staring model parameterized with 1-km thick layers in the first 80 km, followed by 10 layers that dilate in thickens from 5 km to 50 km, over a half space. Thus, no Moho is imposed in the starting model and no Moho as a parameter is solved for during the inversion. Where the Moho signal (or any discontinuity) is stronger in the receiver function data, the resulting smoothed velocity model has a larger vertical velocity gradient but no distinct velocity step. The large-scale features we seek to image in this study are sufficiently resolved by using a homogeneous constant velocity staring model as we employ an iterative approach. During the inversion, the receiver function misfit is weighted approximately 4 times that of the surface wave dispersion misfit. This helps to extract the character of the structure from the receiver functions (which can be harder to fit than the dispersion data) while still satisfying the dispersion data. The inversion is allowed to iterate up to 30 times but is terminated when the misfit to the data is not improving by 1% over the previous iterations misfit. In practice, this 1% threshold is somewhat arbitrary, as a 5% threshold would terminate the inversion at the same iteration about 90% of the time (within two iterations 100% of the time). The final 1-D shear wave model for each station is the mean of the resulting distribution (Figure 6b . Broadband station location map across our study area. The colored circles indicate stations that were used in both our receiver function and surface waves analysis (green circles), stations that only contributed to our receiver function analysis (blue circles), and stations that only contributed to our surface wave analysis (gold circles). Distance from stations included in our receiver function analysis are plotted in the background and used as a qualitative proxy for model robustness (white 100-km distance contour). Holocene volcanic activities from the Smithsonian Institution Global Volcanism Program are shown as blue triangles, and the dark blue triangles show older (<2 Ma) volcanic activity from the Alaska Volcano Observatory. The black lines show major terrane boundaries (Colpron et al., 2007) . The white star shows location of station example plotted in Figure 6 .
3-D Shear-Wave Velocity Assembly
To incorporate the 1-D structural constraints provided by the receiver functions at each station with the 3-D velocity information from the surface wave dispersion data across the virtual array, we interpolate the irregularly spaced 1-D shear wave velocity profiles into a regularly gridded 3-D model using the natural neighbor algorithm (Sibson, 1980 (Sibson, , 1981 . The resulting shear wave velocity volume has the same grid geometry (0.25°by 0.25°) as the 2-D phase velocity maps and serves as the starting model for a surface wave only inversion (Herrmann & Ammon, 2004) . The inversion is allowed to iterate up to 10 times but is terminated when the misfit to the data is not improving by 1% over the previous iterations misfit. At locations with receiver function constraints, the final shear wave velocity model does not change much but is still within one standard deviation (Figure 6b , red line) of the joint 1-D model mean. This is because in the initial 1-D joint inversion, the receiver functions are weighted approximately 4 times that of the surface wave dispersion and also because the final 1-D joint inversion results are a mean of the model distribution rather than any single inversion solution. This approach ensures that the final 3-D shear wave velocity model satisfies the dispersion data ( Figure S5 ) while simultaneously incorporating structural constraints provided by the receiver functions.
In our final 3-D shear wave velocity model, lateral resolution is strongly controlled by the station distribution. Grid points in the final 3-D model that are closer to grid-points with a 1-D joint inversion result are betterconstrained and less nonunique. Thus, we use the interstation distance as a proxy (Figure 4 ) for lateral model resolution and limit our discussion of results to areas less than 100 km from a grid point with a 1-D joint inversion result, although the average interstation distance is less than 50 km (<2 grid points). Depth sensitivity is also variable across our final 3-D shear wave velocity model but is largely controlled by the sensitivity of the longest period surface wave used in this study (40-s period). Although the peak sensitivity at 40-s period varies across our final model space between 60-and 70-km depth, we limit our discussion of results to depths of less than 70 km. We further evaluate the robustness of our final 3-D velocity model by comparing our results with other geophysical studies and geology structures by highlighting areas of agreement and focusing on newly resolvable features. (Kirschner, 1988) . (b) The 25-s period map highlights the large crustal thickness variations across our study area (e.g., sharp changes in phase velocities across terrane boundaries). The gold circles show the locations of stations used in our surface wave analysis. Note that additional stations located off this map were included in our surface wave analysis. However, since they were not used in our receiver function analysis and are not included in our final velocity model, we have not plotted them here. The black lines show major terrane boundaries (Colpron et al., 2007) . Additional Rayleigh wave phase velocity results are included in Figure S2 , along with the ray geometry for each period ( Figure S3 ), and the resolution for each period ( Figure S4 ).
Results
The complete shear wave velocity model will be available from IRIS Data Services Products: Earth Model Collaboration (https://ds.iris.edu/ds/products/emc/). At this interface, any map slice or cross section from the model can be plotted using the "visualization tools" feature or the model can be extracted in digital form for use in other applications (Hutko et al., 2017) . It is our intention that the complete model be made available (not just the select slices shown here) for integration into other studies where possible. For this reason, our final 3-D shear wave velocity model is presented as a limited series of map slices ( Figure 7 ) and cross sections ( Figure 8 ) from which we highlight large-scale features of tectonic interest. Additional horizontal depth slices are included in the supporting information ( Figure S6 ).
Sedimentary Basins
Where available, sedimentary basins provide one of the best qualitative measures of a velocity models robustness because basins are typically well mapped and associated with strong slow velocity anomalies. Thick sequences of Cenozoic (Kirschner, 1988) and Cretaceous (Moore & Box, 2016) sediments are clearly identified in the short-period phase velocity maps ( Figure 5a ) with corresponding velocity anomalies observable in the shallow shear wave velocity results ( Figure 7a ). This suggests that our joint inversion scheme is accurately translating the surface wave dispersion and receiver function data into our final shear wave velocity model, including subtler features, which might not have as strong of a velocity perturbation as sedimentary basins. As the focus of this study is the large-scale crustal and uppermost mantle structures, we limit our discussion of sedimentary basins to a qualitative measure of model robustness. Future studies that incorporate Rayleigh wave ellipticity (i.e., H/V ratios) will be better positioned to quantify shallow crustal features. 
Chugach-Prince William Terrane
The Chugach-Prince William Terrane is a Mesozoic through Cenozoic accretionary prism consisting of marine metasedimentary (e.g., Valdez Group) and mélange (e.g., McHugh Complex) units (Trop & Ridgway, 2007 , and references therein). South of the Border Ranges fault system, peaks in the Chugach Terrane reach >4 km with steep topography (Figure 1 ), suggesting focused uplift and exhumation of the syntaxis (Arkle et al., 2013) . Our cross-section results show considerable variation/structure with depth and from west-to-east within the terrane (Figure 8 ). In the Chugach Terrane, velocities within the top 10-15 km are faster than the surrounding crust with an anticlinal structure especially in the western syntaxis (Figures 8a-8c ). In the same cross sections, the top of a northward dipping, arcuate low-velocity zone is observed starting at a depth around 15 km. An earlier study using 2-D seismic reflection data (EDGE 301 line) imaged a similar low-velocity feature with arching reflectors (Ye et al., 1997) . Subsequent gravity modeling (Mankhemthong et al., 2013 ) also imaged a thick (Colpron et al., 2007) . The 5-km depth map highlights basins across our study area (e.g., low shear wave velocities), whereas the 35-km depth map highlights the large crustal thickness variations across our study area (e.g., sharp changes in shear wave velocities across terrane boundaries). The white lines contour a 100-km radius from any station used in our receiver function analysis and provide a reference to highlight areas of our model that incorporate both surface wave and receiver function constraints (Figure 4 ). Note that each part of the figure has a different color palette range.
low-velocity density zone (LDVZ) consistent with the dimensions of the low-velocity feature observed in the reflection data and this study. Both the anticlinal structure in the shallow crust and arcuate low-velocity zone observed in the middle-to-lower crust are no longer visible in the crust east of the Prince William Sound (Figure 8e ).
Wrangellia Composite Terrane
The Wrangellia Composite Terrane and the Alaska Range suture zone are bounded to the north by the Denali fault (Farewell fault in western Alaska) and the south by the Border Ranges fault system (Figure 1) . Displacement along the Denali fault varies from~400 km along the eastern segment (mostly dextral strike slip) to~100 km along the western segment (larger component of thrusting; Fitzgerald et al., 2014 , and references therein), whereas the Border Ranges fault system has~130 km of accumulated dextral strike slip (Pavlis & Roeske, 2007) . Thick fore arc (e.g., Cook Inlet) and intermontane (e.g., Copper River) basins with highelevation transpressional (e.g., Alaska Range) and arc volcanic (e.g., Wrangell Volcanic Field) peaks provide evidence of both the complex terrane assembly and active subduction zone tectonics. Aside from the basin signatures (e.g., Cook Inlet, Susitna, and Copper River), the middle-to-upper crust is faster to the south and (Allam et al., 2017) , gray triangles (Tarayoun et al., 2017) , and red circles (Miller et al., 2018) . The continental Moho model generated from a nonperturbational linear surface wave only inversion (Haney et al., 2016 ) is shown as red lines in the cross sections. The white lines contour the Slab 1.0 slab model (Hayes et al., 2012) , and an alternate top of slab model that extends further to the east is also projected onto our cross sections and shown as yellow lines (Pavlis et al., 2018) . A slab Moho model corresponding to the top of slab model is also included as purple lines (Pavlis et al., 2018 slower to the north and west in our velocity model. Previous studies have imaged a highly variable crustal thickness beneath the terrane with the thickest crust existing beneath the northernmost Alaska Range suture zone (Allam et al., 2017; Brennan et al., 2011; Fuis et al., 2008; Miller et al., 2018; Veenstra et al., 2006) . From just our shear wave velocity results, it is difficult to assign a crustal thickness. However, we observe velocities typically associated with crustal compositions (<4.2 km/s) up to 70-km depth (about as deep as our model has resolution) that are thickest further to the south along the top of the subducting pacific plate thinning to the north under the Denali fault (Figures 8 and 9 ). These depths are inconsistent with previous crustal thickness estimates, and the tectonic significance of these observations is discussed in the following section.
Yukon Composite Terrane
The Yukon Composite Terrane is composed primarily of the Yukon-Tanana Terrane, which experienced midCretaceous extension exposing highly extended metamorphosed continental crust (Pavlis et al., 1993) , along with other variably metamorphosed continental margin assemblages. The northern extent of the Yukon Composite Terrane is bounded by the dextral Tintina fault with~400 km of dextral strike slip in the east (Tempelman-Kluit, 1976 ). However, lowland areas that extend beyond terrane boundaries define much of interior Alaska and the northern extent of the composite terrane in the west is more diffuse. Previous studies have imaged a significant transition in crustal thickness between the Wrangellia Composite Terrane and the Yukon Composite Terrane (Fuis et al., 2008; Miller et al., 2018; Veenstra et al., 2006) with some studies suggesting that the Moho offset across the Hines Creek fault might be quite sharp (~10 km of vertical offset; e.g., Allam et al., 2017 ; Brennan et al., 2011 ; Rossi et al., 2006) . Although our shear wave model reaches velocities typically associated with mantle compositions (>4.2 km/s) at much shallower depths in the Yukon Composite Terrane than the Wrangellia Composite Terrane (Figures 7c, 8 , and 9d), our processing scheme would smooth any sharp lateral velocity offsets. We also observe a rather consistent velocity profile on either side of the Denali and Hines Creak faults that extends laterally beyond the effects of our smoothing. This observation is consistent with previous imaging studies that show a similar velocity profile across the terranes (Allam et al., 2017; Fuis et al., 2008; McLellan et al., 2018) .
Northern Alaska (Brooks Range)
Northern Alaska is a mosaic of terranes accreted and constructed through various deformation styles (Colpron et al., 2007) . The most recent and dominant in terms of crustal deformation and topographic signature has been the thick and thin-skinned fold-and-thrust belts of the Arctic Alaska Terrane. Paleocene and Eocene shorting resulted in thick-skinned deformation in the Brooks Range that transitioned into thinskinned deformation of the Cretaceous Colville foreland basin (Moore & Box, 2016) . At the time of this study, stations were only available in eastern northern Alaska (United States) and westernmost Yukon (Canada); thus, our results are limited to those parts of the Northern Cordillera. However, where our results are well constrained in northern Alaska (Figures 8c and 8d) , we observe similar results to previous studies in the area. For example, velocities in our model typically associated with crustal compositions (<4.2 km/s) gradually thicken from~30 km at the Tintina fault to a maximum depth around~40 km under the high-topography Brooks Range rapidly shallowing again to~30 km under the North Slope (Figure 8c ). This crustal thickness trend has been observed before (Fuis et al., 2008; Miller et al., 2018) and is consistent with the crustal thickness predicted by the topography. Perhaps more interesting is the crustal structure beneath the northern Brooks Range (Cenozoic thin-skinned fold-and-thrust deformation) where we observe a south dipping wedge of faster crustal material in the middle-to-lower crust (Figure 8c ), also observed in previous studies (Fuis et al., 2008) .
Discussion
The following discussion is not indented to be an exhaustive description of our tomography model and the features we observe. Rather, we discuss a few prominent observations that our Cordillera-scale results highlight and try and place them in the context of existing studies. A major focus of our discussion is how integration of our new tomography results with previous geophysical and geological studies can help refine existing tectonic interpretations as well as provide new directions for future investigation.
Uplift of the Chugach Mountains
The most prominent low-velocity zone we image in our results is located in the midcrust beneath the Chugach Terrane starting at depths around 10-15 km (Figures 8a-8c) . Previous 2-D studies have imaged a similar low-velocity feature with arching reflectors (Ye et al., 1997) and modeled a low-density anomaly from gravity measurements (Mankhemthong et al., 2013) consistent with the top of the low-velocity feature observed in this study. However, both the seismic refraction and gravity modeling studies show the low-velocity, low-density structure is a continuous feature from~10-to 15-km depth to the top of the slab (30-40 km), whereas the low-velocity feature we image appears to be confined to the mid-crust (Figures 8a-8c ). This apparent discrepancy between our model and previous studies is resolved when existing models are examined in more detail. Although the low-density anomaly is modeled as a homogeneous body (i.e., constant density), the seismic velocities from the refraction study show a 15% P wave velocity increase from the top of the anomaly to the bottom (Ye et al., 1997) . Assuming the Vp/Vs ratio does not change significantly over this depth range in the anomaly, a 15% increase of the velocities at the top of our imagined low-velocity zone (~10-15 km) are consistent with the velocities on top of the slab defined by the Slab 1.0 contour (Hayes et al., 2012) beneath the low-velocity anomaly in our model. Thus, we suggest that the low-velocity zone we observe in our results beneath the Chugach Mountains corresponds to the top of a low-velocity, low-density body interpreted by previous studies as underplated sediments (e.g., Arkle et al., 2013; Buscher et al., 2008; Mankhemthong et al., 2013; Ye et al., 1997) .
Whereas previous studies have imaged or modeled the 2-D arcuate geometry of the underplated sediments, the along-strike distribution remains somewhat poorly constrained. For example, the seismic refraction line (Ye et al., 1997 ) was a marine survey off the Kodiak shelf~275 km southwest of the relatively narrowly confined gravity anomaly interpreted as underplated sediments in the western Chugach Mountains (Mankhemthong et al., 2013) . The same gravity modeling does not require any low-density body southwest of the northern Cook Inlet (Kenai Mountains) to satisfy the gravity anomaly data. This suggests that >20-kmthick and~100-km-wide (downdip length) underplated sediments are a relatively discontinuous feature along this section of the subduction zone interface. An alternate explanation is that the gravity modeling results are highlighting density heterogeneities within a continuous along-strike feature that extends laterally further to the southwest.
Our 3-D velocity model allows us to see how this low-velocity anomaly varies along the trend of the Chugach Terrane. Although our model resolution is limited around the offshore area of the seismic refraction line, we observe a continuous low-velocity zone as far to the southwest as the Kenai Peninsula and as far to the east as the cross section that traverses the center of the Prince William Sound (Figure 8c ). If the low-velocity anomaly we observe in our results is correctly associated with underplated sediments along the subduction zone interface, it would exist not only under both areas with rapid exhumation rates in the western Chugach Mountains (Arkle et al., 2013) but also beneath areas that are below sea level (Ye et al., 1997) . This suggests that the presence of underplated sediments alone may not be sufficient to explain the rapid uplift and exhumation rates of the western Chugach Mountains. Future studies with higher resolution and a narrower focus may be able to detect subtler features of the low-velocity anomaly and further refine our understating of the uplift mechanisms in the Chugach.
Cordilleran Crustal Thickness
From south to north, our tomographic images show crustal velocities (<4.2 km/s) at deeper depths under the Wrangellia Composite Terrane south of the Denali fault that rapidly shallow under interior Alaska, gradually deepen under the Brooks Range before shallowing again under the North Slope (Figures 7c, 8c, and 9 ). This crustal thickness pattern has been observed previously in 2-D cross sections (e.g., Fuis et al., 2008 ) and a series of 1-D crustal thickness estimates (e.g., Miller et al., 2018; O'Driscoll & Miller, 2015) . Although we do not invert for a specific Moho model parameter, the addition of the receiver function data in the inversion constrains discontinuities better than surface wave inversions alone (Ward et al., 2014, supporting information) . Therefore, we attribute these variations in our velocity model primarily to variations in crustal thickness.
An advantage of our velocity model is the ability to evaluate large-scale crustal thickness variations in 3-D. A qualitative example of this comes from a comparison of our 35-km depth slice (Figure 7c ) or depth to 4.2-km/s map (Figure 9d ) with the long wavelength (>75 km) Bouguer gravity anomaly map (Figure 3) . We have chosen our shear wave velocity color palette so that blue regions (>4.2 km/s) are almost certainly in the mantle. Assuming the long wavelength (>75 km) Bouguer gravity anomaly map is mostly sensitive to crustal thickness variations (with a few exceptions from subduction zone effects and thick basin sediments), a particularly striking correlation is observed between an irregular area of relatively high gravity (Figure 3 ) and mantle velocities (Figure 7c ) across the Alaska interior lowlands. The correlation is equally impressive with areas of relatively low gravity matching the location of crustal velocities in the accreted terranes south of the Denali fault, in the Yukon-Tanana uplands, and in the arcuate Brooks Range. This qualitative comparison suggests that our velocity model is imaging 3-D crustal thickness variations consistent with the long wavelength (>75 km) Bouguer gravity anomaly map. However, a more detailed and quantitative comparison of our velocity model with existing 1-D crustal thickness estimates can help refine those models while providing insightful tectonic context for our interpretations.
Our final velocity model is constructed from both surface wave data and receiver functions where available. Therefore, we expect some agreement with previous 1-D crustal thickness estimates based on receiver function imaging alone. Three recent receiver function studies have made available in digital format their crustal
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Journal of Geophysical Research: Solid Earth thickness estimates for direct comparison with our velocity model (Allam et al., 2017; IRIS DMC, 2010; Miller et al., 2018) . We note that all three studies use radial receiver functions to image the Moho; however, each study uses a slightly different approach to extract Moho estimates from the receiver functions. The IRIS DMC EarthScope Automated Receiver Survey (Crotwell & Owens, 2005 ) uses the automated method of H-Κ stacking (interface depth-Vp/Vs ratio), assuming the interface with the maximum amplitude is the Moho (Zhu & Kanamori, 2000) . More recent studies stack receiver functions from the same station (after a slowness correction) and migrate the stack from time to depth using a 1-D (Miller et al., 2018) or 3-D (Allam et al., 2017) velocity model from which a Moho conversion depth is manually selected. Using many of the same stations and data, some Moho picks from these studies are more than 10 km different, while others are within meters of each other. This is not intended to be a criticism, but rather highlights the advantages/disadvantages of using only receiver functions to image the Moho and the utility of comparison with our velocity model. The continental Moho picks from these studies are projected onto our cross-section results (Figure 8 ) as orange squares (IRIS DMC, 2010), green diamonds (Allam et al., 2017) , and red circles (Miller et al., 2018) as well as included in separate map view plots (Figures 9a-9c ).
We also compare our final velocity model with a continental Moho model generated from a nonperturbational linear surface wave only inversion (Haney & Tsai, 2015) . The Moho model was generated using a new underparameterized version of a Dix-type relation for a layer over a half-space (Haney et al., 2016) . The continental Moho model from the previous Dix-type inversion study is projected onto our cross-section results as a red line (Figure 8 ). Typically, surface waves alone are not particularly well suited to imaging the Moho or other sharp discontinuities because of their broad sensitivity kernels. However, we observe rather good agreement with the continental Moho model and Moho picks from the receiver function only studies in areas where the current tectonic setting is less complex (Figure 8 ). The crust-mantle transition beneath the Wrangellia Composite Terrane is considerably more complex than the rest of our study area and is where we observe the poorest agreement between our velocity model and previous Moho depth models (Figure 9d ). The nature of the crust and uppermost mantle beneath the Wrangellia Composite Terrane (mantle wedge) is discussed in the following section.
Nature of the Mantle Wedge
The complex nature of the crust and uppermost mantle beneath the Wrangellia Composite Terrane (particularly in the fore arc) is strikingly evident when multiple seismic results and surfaces are plotted on top of our tomography model (Figure 8 ). If we assume the~4.2-km/s velocity contour as a proxy for the crust-mantle transition in our tomography results, at least one of the continental Moho picks (Allam et al., 2017; IRIS DMC, 2010; Miller et al., 2018) and the continental Moho model surface (Haney et al., 2016) fall within ±2 km of the 4.2-km/s velocity contour with only two exceptions. The first exception is located in the Yukon Flats Basin (Figure 8d ), and this is easily attributed to basin effects and contamination from shallow multiples. For this reason, stations located in the Yukon Flats Basin did not pass our initial quality control selection criteria and were not used in our receiver function analysis. Nevertheless, the discrepancy between the 4.2-km/s velocity contour and previous continental Moho estimates are still within~5 km at this location.
The second exception is located in the fore arc of the Wrangellia Composite Terrane (Figures 8 and 9) where the discrepancy between the 4.2-km/s velocity contour and previous continental Moho estimates are significantly larger (>10 km). The deviation of the continental Moho model surface (Haney et al., 2016) from both the 4.2-km/s velocity contour and previous continental Moho picks under the fore arc of the Wrangellia Composite Terrane is relatively easy to explain. The generation of the continental Moho model surface assumes a layer over a half-space (Haney & Tsai, 2015) , which works well to the south (i.e., continental fore arc over the subducting slab) and to the north (i.e., continental crust over the mantle). The presence of a thin mantle wedge under the Wrangellia Composite Terrane violates the simple assumption of a layer over a halfspace, and the inversion effectively splits the difference between the continental Moho and the top of the subducting slab. The deviation of the continental Moho picks (Allam et al., 2017; IRIS DMC, 2010; Miller et al., 2018) from the 4.2-km/s velocity contour is, however, not as easily explained unless the nature of the crust-mantle transition above the wedge is significantly different from the rest of our study area.
One possible explanation for the discrepancy between the 4.2-km/s velocity contour and previous continental Moho estimates is that the crust is considerably thicker than existing Moho estimates for this area. For example, Fuis et al. (2008) interpreted a thick crustal section (<55 km) beneath the Peninsular Terrane (southernmost Wrangellia Composite Terrane) as a section of accreted island arc crust along our cross section shown in Figure 8d . However, there are not many Moho picks in this area to compare with our tomography results, and therefore, we cannot uniquely extend this interpretation to account for the discrepancy between the 4.2-km/s velocity contour and previous continental Moho estimates along the strike of the mantle wedge. Additionally, the 4.2-km/s velocity contour extends far below the maximum interpreted depth (~55 km) of the accreted island arc crust and is still not a viable alternate explanation for the depth of the relatively low velocities in our tomography results in the mantle wedge. The results of an active USArray Flex Array experiment (Christensen & Abers, 2016) in the area at the time of our study with denser station coverage might further refine this ambiguity. However, based on our current tomography results and previous studies, we favor a shallower crust-mantle transition as seen by existing Moho picks especially since several (>10) stations from multiple studies (Allam et al., 2017; IRIS DMC, 2010; Miller et al., 2018) image a similar Moho depth over the mantle wedge. Assuming the existing Moho picks are accurately locating the crust-mantle transition, their integration with our tomography results suggests that the nature of the mantle wedge is significantly different from the rest of the sub-Moho mantle across the Alaskan Cordillera.
This interpretation is consistent with several previous mantle tomography studies that have imaged a lowvelocity mantle wedge (e.g., Eberhart-Phillips et al., 2006; Tian & Zhao, 2012; Wang & Tape, 2014) with high seismic attenuation (Stachnik et al., 2004 ). An advantage of our tomography model over previous tomography models is a higher resolution tomographic image extending along the entire oceanic-continental mantle wedge. To further highlight this low-velocity mantle wedge in our tomography results, we have extracted the shear wave velocity results from our model corresponding to the Moho depths from Miller et al. (2018) and plotted them in Figure 10 . Moho estimates that extend beneath the Slab 1.0 (Hayes et al., 2012) or top-of-slab (Pavlis et al., 2018 ) models have been removed and are not shown. In general, faster velocities (>4.0 km/s) at the Moho are observed North of the mantle wedge with significantly slower velocities (<4.0 km/s) observed at the crust-mantle transition in the mantle wedge. Furthermore, there is no systematic relationship between the depths of the Moho estimates, terrane boundaries, or projected extent of the subducted Yakutat Terrane and the low velocities observed at the crust-mantle transition in the fore arc of the Wrangellia Composite Terrane. There is, however, a correlation with the 80-km contour from the top-of-slab model (Pavlis et al., 2018) that delineates the majority of slower velocities (<4.0 km/s) observed at the crust-mantle transition. This is in excellent agreement with a previous study that estimated as much as 30% serpentinization of the mantle wedge where the slab is <80-km deep (Rossi et al., 2006) . Thus, our results are consistent with previous studies that have interpreted this feature as a region of serpentinized mantle.
However, recent global compilations have begun to question the degree to which the mantle wedge is serpentinized in subduction zones, although it has long been argued that ample geological and geophysical evidence exists for the presence extensive serpentinization in the fore-arc mantle (Hyndman & Peacock, 2003) . For example, Ji et al. (2013) estimated that many of the mantle wedges in subduction zones on Earth have a significant and often underestimated amount (>50%) of serpentinization based primarily on seismic velocities. Conversely, Abers et al. (2017) augured from thermal modeling results that dehydration of the subducting slab is too slow to hydrate (i.e., serpentinize) the cold mantle wedge in all but the hottest subduction zones (e.g., Cascadia). Abers et al. (2017) also suggest that many of the low-velocity cold mantle wedges have been misinterpreted as serpentinized mantle or, at the very least, the percentage of serpentinization has been overestimated. A corollary of this conclusion is that an alternate explanation for the low velocities observed in the mantle wedge is required. The most likely explanations involve a variety of subduction zone processes that contaminate the mantle wedge with crustal velocity material and lower the bulk mantle wedge velocity without serpentinization (Abers et al., 2017 , and reference therein).
Based on the above information, our velocity model results alone cannot uniquely establish the percentage of serpentinization, or even the presence/absence of any mantle hydration beneath the Wrangellia Composite Terrane fore arc. However, we can broadly assume that the low velocities in the mantle wedge we observe beneath the continental crust are related to the effects of a downgoing slab. This is significant because we observe a low-velocity mantle wedge east of the seismicity typically used to define the eastern edge of the subducting Pacific plate or subducted Yakutat Terrane. The presence of a downgoing slab east of the seismicity (Figure 2 ) is consistent with an alternate slab model first presented by Bauer et al. (2014) , later extended by Pavlis et al. (2018) , and imaged by Jiang et al. (2018) . We note that the low-velocity mantle 10.1029/2018JB015967 wedge in general follows this alternate slab model (Figure 8 , yellow lines) especially well considering no slab interface (or Moho interface) has been prescribed in our inversion scheme. If such an aseismic slab is subducting beneath the eastern Wrangellia Composite Terrane, it provides a simple explanation for the location of the active Wrangell arc volcanoes. It also elicits additional questions such as why this section of the slab is aseismic and why previous tomography studies have not observed a slab feature east of the seismicity (Figure 2) . Future mantle tomography studies that utilize the entire Earthscope seismic array may help answer some of these outstanding tectonic questions.
Conclusions
In this study, we used broadband seismic data from the USArray TA (June 2014 through May 2017) to generate Rayleigh wave phase velocity maps (8-40 s). In addition to the USArray data, we calculated radial receiver functions from existing temporary and permanent seismic networks (May 1999 through May 2017). The receiver functions were jointly inverted with the surface wave dispersion data for a 3-D shear wave velocity model across the Alaskan Cordillera with a maximum depth resolution around 70 km. Large-scale features of our shallow velocity model agree with the locations of large sedimentary basins (Kirschner, 1988; Moore & Box, 2016) , and our intermediate depth results are generally consistent with previous 1-D (Rossi et al., 2006) and 2-D (Fuis et al., 2008) Moho estimates. Our detailed 3-D velocity model allows us to track the lateral extent of a low-velocity, low-density zone interpreted by previous studies (Arkle et al., 2013; Mankhemthong et al., 2013) Miller et al. (2018) . Moho estimates with offsets greater than 10 km of nearby stations or deeper than the top-of-slab model (Pavlis et al., 2018) are removed in this plot. Holocene volcanic activities from the Smithsonian Institution Global Volcanism Program are shown as red triangles, and the dark red triangles show older (<2 Ma) volcanic activity from the Alaska Volcano Observatory. The black lines show major terrane boundaries (Colpron et al., 2007) , the green line contours the 80 km to topof-slab model (Pavlis et al., 2018) , and the gold lines contour the Slab 1.0 slab model (Hayes et al., 2012) . The above surface expression and projected extent of the subducted Yakutat Terrnae is shown as the irregular polygon with thick red lines (Eberhart-Phillips et al., 2006) . Note that the stations with slow shear wave velocities (<4.0 km/s, red) at the Moho and also in the sub-Moho mantle are not strictly confined by any specific terrane/fault boundary or by the projected extent of the subducted Yakutat Terrane.
2018; Tarayoun et al., 2017) allows us to directly evaluate these models while simultaneously validating anomalous and unexpected features in our velocity model. One such notably anomalous and unexpected feature in our results is a laterally extensive low-velocity mantle wedge. Although we cannot uniquely interpret the nature of this feature, we suggest that it results from the effects of a downgoing slab that is continuous further to the east than the seismicity would predict. We acknowledge this interpretation remains somewhat speculative at this time; however, future studies that incorporate the entire TA as well as existing data sets (including our velocity model) may further refine/reject this interpretation.
